
BACHELORS 2 CENTRA, POUNQ fusedto accept hlm.TbwUuLer)t
the" prize was Miss Dora Kohlef"rseRALEIGn NIiEISXfn

aft:-- t.

Sllsat4t?icurred: :to;tbeauthorfc
ties to examine a.ilittle box, .of about
the " sizeof an ordinary suit case,
which was .nailed "up against a large Jane Gracious ,nri.-v- i i r-'- T t

U : The next day a man appeared from
the' telephone --office. ;'; ,' .' T' J; - 5 '.,

-'-. have come ; to see what makes
your telephone, bell ring 1 most of the
time," he remarked. i'i-- i:c7' 7:7:.

But ! none of ;the ; family could en-
lighten him,; and he saw nothing about
itwbich. was out of order. - 7$

The next day came-- ' again, took

:riWelLitsMys nerw --ice w..1

Max .Examinee - Box - Where Wires
Wsrs T Converged . and Finds It -
SfeNearlyiFuIl:- - btNuts: ; :

ady . In JBJnglewfiod. IT... J- - was
exiled to the telephone one day by the
operator,; who inquired Wbat do you

!rTour U ang insisted thV pper--

sorfeKJfe ''71 7 ''' "

lady."

rM la this . box several telephone wires
converged.' It was 'a;- - sort of neigh-

borhood switchboard. :
- '

. What was the urpriseof the tele-phonem- en

to "find this boxT nearly
filled with nuts.'?-- They took out three
peach baskets full, .each one. holding

"least two; raMts
Rioting among the .:nuts were the

youthful - members of-- k a ! "promising
squirrel family-:-3hristi- &iC Herald

The Sculotof.. PWjPPlfS
rKk :rWnlnivilT,llAfl lust sajsj

ApoUd BelvederepC 1.

4mc4ausfied ht cried Bary
msa-wh- : pasWifrihif$9k$&
hlmseuLv iit

-- , .at AWn 55 f

Do vou ; want to take him huomd. J
r.-- ' - t 4TQuf saiav jrawrwigen ww

i
TleaUy,;-"relie-

d Mlss.Kohieff f'he's
iijcebutotf tHhtok-- 1 rant

"Very, wen. vthen; .mave ",to; seu
liliirtotheXhlghesUbldder and TUf
sta?e,autUon with a bid of$S.:

ftemadi:blglxer bldFath
:r;ugefit hahdedt to ; Miss iKohler, a.

billon lieu of. 267-pound- ot'uasey i

Some
BattleJCreek,

We the undersigned certify
testimonial letteren?pririted
which aid not nave oenina k a
to be an honest statement"

s
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Of course every, time a spot light is tarried on from any source

toilers a splendid chance to talk aboutthe merits of the products,
but 'pon-hono- r now, we are not hiring

'
;

- So an attorney from New York 8pentmoVe or less time for

months in Battle Creek hoping to find impurities in our foods, or

dirt in the factories.. After tireless-spyin- g "about --he. summoned,
twenty-fiv- e of our . workmen and t
single one tesedhat foo

ingredients printed on the packages ; 'e wheat,' barley and corn

being the choicest obtainable all thoroughly cleanedthe water of

Michigan, DerrjJjeryVThe general reader seldom cares much for the details of .scraps."

A few .may have rea lately some articles attacking us and may
be interested in the following: .'

m the purest, and every part of' the
- scrupulously clean. .

an moved . disappointing

Some time ago a disagreement
endorsed our foods by letter, but
vivertising, to which we objected. very Jewsuriei hospitsprivate--or- ; hotel and restaurant kit N '; To the best of oixr knovvied

ceive upwards of fifty ousand (50.0) genteftoctter
This company 'has never knowingly made nor permitted- - ta

untruthiul statement Tegaramg

chens that &uld stand the close spying at .xinexpected times and by
ah enemy paid to find dirt or impurities of some kind. ' ;

---
Iri any'ordihary kitchen or factory he would find something to

magnify . and make a noise about, "
. .

But he failed utterly vth the Postum Works and products.
Twenty to --thirty thousand people go through the factories annual--,
ly and we never,, enquire whether thej are there to' spy or not. It
makes no difference to iis. " : ; v - . -

He next "turned to discover something about our advertising

that could be criticized. -

,J An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the
: "Weekly" may interest some readers, so we take up the items one

by one and open them out for mspection. . V?e wfll "chain up" the.
harsh words and make no reference m .this article to the birth,
growth and methods of the "Weekly", but try .to coufine the dis-

cussion to the questions now at issue.

The "Weekly" discontinued inserting our advertisements while
they were negotiating for some changes they wanted in the word-

ing and shape of the advertisements, and during this correspondence
our manager; gave instructions to our; Advertising Department to
quit advertising altogether in that "Weekly." ' -

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial
attack came. We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words.

Generally tiresome to the public

That "Weekly" has attacked many prominent men and repu-

table manufacturers. -- f

Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational

writer to go after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, then distort, ..

twist and present it to the public under scare heads.

M. K. "HOWE, Trurer. (With n?Pf.4 - 1

L. J. LAMSON, Inspector of Advts (With Company about & yean.)

F. C. GRANDIN, Adverting Maej. yn??W$$
R. M. STERRETtV M. D.f Physkitn in charge of Scientific Dejft- -

CHESTON SYER, Advt. Writer. (With Company about 3 year)

CHARLES W. GREEN, Advt. 'Writer. (With nvi f&PTPi
HARRY E. BURT, General Sup't. (With Company abont 13 yeara)

H. C HAWK, Assistant to Chairman. (With Company about

C. W. POST, Chairman. (With Company 16 years, from the befmaiaf .)
- - . ... ;; - v: aQ'ij'kiyi? ;uii :'

M. Casey, Wealthy Loulsan, weign- - "
lnk"267Xwnds8 Bid f IW;fdr f j:

r with
$$ as Trlze.;

St. Louls.-S- t. Louis .bachelors- - are very
worth. less than 2 Cents a pound, a- -

cording tfl the market, established, at.
the St. --Vincent ,ae ,.-- wui b cnurcn,
when 267-toou-nd

:? MarnSXJaseybe
wealthy head of a brwnv manufactur;:
injr ebneern,; was - bmm jjot s&;. aixer-th-e

young woman;iwhVfAs4oa'4i
as a prize in a church celebration re-- $5

factories and machinery kept

i- -

to the Weekly. There are

pmciais,.nara rbonest; iand,.on,u the . other
hand ,We ate firmlf cbnvmcea that j 6ohje
of their conclusions cannot Be : sii osiaii!
tiated by; facts, in scientific research. .

.They never criticize the purity, of our
foods,' for so - much we-ar- e thankful. "
..ir.enf eenejtfevma in regard ; to. its be--1
lag a bramfooddifleF fSm tliSrfij tttd
we are both hohfelt; they have rather th8
advantage, because under the law they
cab tirder- - tts fe.fehninate" from the pack- -

their r opinion: 'Otherwise the would
harass grocers. ;

L

Spasm No- - ft-i- ay at '31ie,moStt dai
gerous thing in the world for, one threat-
ened with appendicitis" is to eat any food
whatever. Notwithstanding he knew that
danger, dW. Post advertised Grape-Nut- s

Mjlftefcil, aen a tackage for those. sO
'threatraed;" :

--This is intended to muddle the reader
into believing that we put out Grape-Nut- s

as a cure-fo- r appendicitis.

Mr. Post, himself, has had probably as
wide experieace as any other man in
America-- in. the. etudt and. observation of
f3oa..a8fe1att4 J(tlh$ .digestive 6rgahs,
andwe proved ii Court by .the iffiylcjnf
and surgeons on the witness stand laii
the predominating cause of appendicitis
Is undigested food, and that jt is neces-
sary, to quit eating food, and when the
body requires food again, use a pre-di-gest-

food, or at least one easy of diges-o- hi

. . v

l5r. Gciisheif iii nis work On appendicitis
refers directly to the .use of. the well-kno- f--

pre-digest- ed foods that can be
obtained on the market. He also brought
out. the interesting fact that 'in "after
treatment" it is advantageous to take
on a pre-digest- ed food.

The price of the package (referred to
by the Weekly) is not known by us to
hate any relation to the question.

Our advice to stop using indigestible
food in bowel troubles and. to use Grape
Nuts food: has been great blessing to
tens of thousands ef people, and we hope
will continue to bless a good many more
in the-- succeeding years

N6. 7 is a live wire. It refers to C. W.
Post and his studies and experience in
"Suggestive Therapeutics ," or "Mental
Healing" ' which further lead" to a most
careful, and systematic ..study of the ef-
fect, of the mind on the digestive and oth-
er" organs of the body.;.

in. Europe and
fitted himself for--a future career jn which
he' has become known as one of the food
experts of- - the world, fitted to judge both
from the material as well as the mental
side of the question.' . .

For about eight years previous to 1891
he was an invalid? In that year, after
being under the. care of several well-know-n

physicians, he was quickly healed,
by what to him was a curious and not
well-understo- method. Sufficient to say
he became a well man, weighing about 185
pounds. c .

'
.

.

This experience challenged his investl- -
gation into, causes of disease and their
amelioration. .Those studies and - experi- -
ences seveionea a verr nroio' 1 rever- -
ence tor a Supreme Power which dUrectlv
operates upo: the human being, and this
reverence' far tbe Inanlte became.; to him
a form of religion which included honesty
of nurn'oso'"' towards his fellow-ma-n. A
statement which will be indorsed by every-n-e

w&0 knows hnn closely.-- , y r"

make laf - public announcement
in --detail of these, facts, and. the. Postum
Cmpaiiy wiU cause-tha- t statement to ba
publuhe4-i- n newspapers, and magazines

and iSOQOjOOOQ is.asked

the telephone entirely to pieces, ex
amined the ; full length of - the wire.
Still, he could find nothing; amiss, and
still at the central-office- the? little at
flame kept burning Jnr the tdche dedi- -'

oaied to this particular family. This
indicated that their bell was ringing- -

I ,

that , Weekly.'

arose with a "Weekly." They
wan form of

dayi, but six months on that food alonej
and we do" not hesitate to say from our I
Ions , knowledge of the sustaini cower
of the food that a liiah at the , end cf
sixty dy8 would be of practically the
Bame weight as when he started, if he be
a man ox normal weight. -

We wiH suppose that from his work
he lost a pound a day and made QP a
pound each day frett room If that prem-
ise prevfed to 1 tftte Ifie nftn in aixty

this would be 'done ph. Grape-Nut- s and
milk with Ball the numWer tif calories of
putter,. uptta. whica no .one. can, sustain
life;

Therefore, we have reason to believe
that our contention is - right that eon
centrated food like Grape-Nat-s, which
is1 partly digested and ready fer essy sip

nourishment tnai-.ta- S-. System will ab
froth ijkijl ininy other forms of food; and
we will further say that in cases of diges-
tive troubles where meat., white bmd
and oats cannot be digested that Grape-Nut- s

and milk contain more nourish-
ment that the system will absorb - than
many pounds of these other foods. ;

DUtqrtlon Nd; Bargis lat 8ur tet
tiffionials . were, bractiealht- - all paid for
fthd fe?vritten in Battle Creek. -

These testimonials were demanded by
the opposing lawyers. Naturally this
demand was refused, for they are held in
vaults and kept safe to prove the ,trath,
and are not to be delivered up on demand
of enemies. .

. Testimony at tile trial broughk but the
fact. that we hever printed a single testi-indhi- al

that we did not have the genuine
letter back of. Many of these letters
came spontaneously. A record was kept
of twelve hundred and four (1204) let-
ters received in one month from, people
who wrote that they had either entirely
recovered their health or been benefited
by following our suggestions on food
and beverages.

On three or four occasions in the past
ten or twelve years we printed broadcast
in papers offers of prises to users xt
Postum and Grape-Nut- s, two hundred
$1.00 prizes, one hundred $2.00, twenty,
of $5.00 and five of $10.00 each. BtHnt
that each must be an honest, lettcrwith
name and address. We agreed not to pub

names, but to furnish them to en-
quirers by letter. These letter writers
very generally answered those who wrote
to them, and verified the truth of the
statements. ,

Under this agreement not to publish
names . literally scores of letters, cams
from doctors. We kept our word and
neither printed ' their names or surren-
dered the letters.

TOijrltf Viava nj4-i- an "Jmi'tflTian naenii
The got those
monials by Advertising for tnem.- - .In Newl
York he used for that purpose the New
York Magazine of whose editor
is now in the Federal Penitentiary 'for
fraudulent use of the mails. For exam-
ple, Pest announced in .that magazine in
1907, etc.," (then follows our prize com-
petition).

We used nearly, all of the papers and
magazines in New York and the rest of
America, but the sensational writer gives
the impression to his readers that ' the
only magazine we used was one "whose
editor is now in the Federal Penitentiary,"
etc., something that we know ' nothing
of the truth of now, and never-- - did.
Space was bought in the magazine spoken
of on a business basis for the reason that
it went to a good class t readers. The
incident seems to have furnished an op-
portunity for a designing writer to de
ceive his "readers.

.' -
We look upon honest human testimony

mi
:

"CENTRAL: HIGH WAV.'
2S

Wake County's . Scheme to Travera
- nearvor tne-eute..,-

The
state highway from Beaufort harbor
to the . Tennessee - line is givan , im-pet- us

by action'of the Wake County
Good Roads Association through; re-
quests t ,

to good roads advocates in all
counties, through which .the ' highway;
is to pass, asking them . to ' bestir
themselves among the-- ; people lor the
proposition. The "proposed - central
highway is to run through Newborn,
Kinston, Goldsboro, Smithfield, Ral-
eigh, Durham, Hillsboro, Graham,
Greensboro, High Point, Thomasvllle,
Lexington, Salisbury, 'Statesville,
Hickory, Newton, Morganton, Marion;
Asheville and Marshall. .: The State
highway commission is to locate the
road and each county authorized : by
the Legislature to.? appropriate $50
a mile of road in its borders. A. gen-
eral convention of. the ' counties In-

terested is called -- to meet in Raleigh
Tuesday, February 14, and each
county, city and town is requested to
send delegates as are also .civic,
bodies along the proposed; route.. A
bill is to be gotten through the
Legislature. k --. .

'""

MASONIC GRAND LODGE ; WOtK. I

Ten New Lodges Added A Member,
ship of 21,000.

The one hundredth and twenty-fourt- h

annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Masons, of North Carolina,
was held4 in Raleigh. ;

..-- ; ; Z.

the trustees of the Oxford Orphan,
Asylum was neara with interest, tnis
snowing the conditions to . oe excellent.

.
'

All the old officers were d.

Hon. R. N. Hackettv, of Wilkesboro,
is grand master, and Hon. William
B. McCoy, of Wilmington, deputy
grand - master. Among other impor-
tant matters the Grand Lodge raised
ft collection of $5,000 for the Masonic
Home for Aged and Infirm to... be es-

tablished at Greensboro. y

The reports of Gran' Secretary John
C. Drewry and of Grand Treasurer
Leo D. Heartt showed that there had
been good progress in the order in
the past year. Ten new lodges have
been added to the order, making a
totKl of 835 lodges in the State.

The total membership of the North
Carolina lodges is 21,000, a gain over
3ast year of about 1,000 members,
ihere having been 20,014 Masons in
the State last year." The total ., re-

ceipts during the year amounted to
$17,711.93, a gain over thepreceding
year of $1,250.

LAW IS VINDICATED.

CbcforJ Murderer Given Special Trial
Will Die Feb. 15, 1911.

"North Carolina held a Tecord-Ibreakin- g

trial, when Nathan Mon-
tague, the negro who murdered Miss
IMattie Sanders, and father and little
:niece and burned their bodies in-thei-

Ihome in an effort to avoid detection,
--was taken from the penitentiary at
ilaleieh under euard of the RaleiKTi
military company" and urrledtdDx" 1

lord on a special train for trial in a
speoiAi court with Judge George W.
Wartl ordered by Governor Kitchin.
"The Oxford military company Joined
the Raleigh jsoldiers as guard to deter
infuriated citizens from attempts to
lynch, and the trial began1, at once.
By a few minutes after- - four o'clock
all the evidence was in and the jury
bad returned their verdict of guilty
of murder in the first degree. There-
after the sentence of death by elec-
trocution in the penitentiary at Ral-eig- ti

was pronounced by Judge Ward.
'The negro was recommitted to the
penitentiary, this time to a death
chamber to await the electrocution
February 15.

Big Profit on Bunch of Hens.
A. citizen of Monroe invested last

January $12 in hens and spent in
feeding them $28.98 during the year.
He has sold chickens and eggs to the
amount of $197.75 and his net profit
is 160.82 this, in spite of the ravages
of the cats of Monroe which caught
30 of his best chicka in the first ten
'days of last June. James McNeely,
for that is the canny name of the
hero of this story, accomplished the
feat described on a plot of ground in
his bach yard 72 by 80 feet square.

Swindlers' Trial in This State.
In the default of bail in the sum' of

$5,000 each, I. C. Sibley and H. C.
Masters, who were arrested at Jack-
son, Miss., on charges of using the
mails with intent to defraud in con-

nection with the promotion of a con-
cern known as the 'Albemarle Devel-
opment Company, were remanded to
jail there to await orders of Federal
Judge Niles for transfer of the cases
to the jurisdiction of the United
States court for the western district
of North Carolina.

Farmers May Pool Tobacco. v
Nearly every tobacco growing coun-

ty in the State was- - represented at
an executive meeting at Wlnstbn-Sale- m

of the Farmers' Educational
and ve Union. Following-th-e

conference, . which was held be-

hind closed doors, it was stated the
object of the conference was to in-
augurate a movement for the ' tor
bacco farmers to pool their crops
upon the Kentucky plan.""" It was.
stated that several meetings . probaly
would be held before the ccroperative
plan would be made effective.

Summary.
Mr. F. W. Habel, of Raleigh, is ap-

pointed by Governor Kitchin as a
member of the board of . directors of
the colored State hospital at Golds-

boro to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Dr. E. G. Moore, of
Elm City. ".'

At Raleigh -- he executive commit-
tee of the North Carolina Bar Asso-

ciation selected June 28, 29 and 30,
as the dates of next annual meeting,
the place being left open "for an
nouncement later, when the program l

IV.
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Thaloefcal Chasis&T. by

Bicbm System of ; Medicine.- - to ;

Carey. " "r ' . - '
.

'

The "Weekly" carefully, emmaates ami

Post in fi$a Itipsdl iforWa wkj, IgJ
would leadthY. Jti&r of the
article to telievo that Is him. eJbjeatiatv.

pjatortlon,. No. .Wjrenorta ISTJfift "dedamg
f
witness." - ;.- - , ; .

Hia eyt is -- ot; af 'thev hiftf naa a-a-

served mjthe .hedrrf Wh.:?Wl3rti tfMf wi&fea'st4ad 1&7 Poit
Jeki SaieirK bilverj.tsdb7 bjatghi 4 j
to tie eya

wrbufai:artoto iaa ambim
. questkms an4tbalMpxe aadee.

fusek witness. .... r:;.H.v.j. m

The; "dodging it ' seems cvaiuwa
replug, rVfh;iinposine counsel ; now . t ;

band while he.' owriei,- -i . .
f wtflt: to know if t.

'JlA.-J.:Z-
:'

ia KSlCM

r"nrlakoi.foo4KTke
followed ..some

-
diacusaion att- -

r, r tneys.

When Mr. Poel W aflrw:U rbv
he saa "I don' know until frjadta .

booij te i tf9-,- , .c.V'.;-:fr- -.;

This book, ltAtlia oof, was written Vf
Hi, j Post seventeen-- ysars.as aBjKs-- &
ably mi. fiot, beeAireadAcaraUrffby Jfe
in tU last flftean yeara? It
a renMrkablslnHjBryfWOT c

b357sensationjieekeff t09.4PQacif c!-- .

imeasiSeJuxyMh '

Poit's blfef bvth. rftisa fasv ,
relation, tothe oferanjfdldl
reliable and worse, . . ,

.: The fonowing
:

la ted brak !
the flueations: - ,'.. 5 J f '
(The. lawyer, reading.frem the .lieokXI r

1

The writer of these pages 'deT. tf
say ; nothing of himself other than ,111.;
simple instrument through which 'the DJ-- -
vine Principle cheontf.to. PUHlft itself
by precept and example. -

, .

Skm in : menial practice Is sained " (s
the ,same Way.' as skill lin jany .eUrartBlBiat'
of .science by obterration,, study. .pe--r --

rienee and the abifity to evorr eorreef
conclusioBai.,-:-'- - i j- -rs

- "Read carefaDy. thouttfalr, n,wera.
than twenty, pages daily. Afterward seek

--an easy pesitW whete yoo-vwil- l' nrt W

mind w plastie 40 thjVMtteajm
and where God talks to the Son. 1

theoffkta from DivSW T3nlWmU' U

2"-

h h't

Distortion No. 1 stated tHfcw hive)
been accustomed to advertise Urape-JNut- a

and Postma as ''cure-all- s for everything."

. It has never been the policy of this
Company to advertise Grape-Nut- s or Pm
turn to cafe anything.

We say.Jh&i ia eases where coffee disa-
gree and i causing sickness "its dismissal
will remove the cause of the trouble, and
we suggest, the use of : Postum for ; the
reason -- that it furnishes a hot palatable
morning beverage, - and "contain natural
elements from 4na arain which Can be
mnl htv nifnrA tA fcVfc - VVmillin 4
iiu Ht nuiicw taat eollee nriy fcar brotaMl-- i
down.

Likewise Grape-Nut- s .food does ' not
cure anything, but it does; assist nature
tremendous ly in rebuilding provided the

food that has been used isSndigestible and Grape-Nut- s taken in its
place.

Charge No. 2 state; that the psMg
of the National Foed ft. Dtttf A6t com-
pelled US td drop fronlne packages soma
assertions reard& the nutritive value
of GrapNttU.

We ave" never been ""compelled" to
make any change.

Since the betpnnino: It. has been a ttniver
sal rule to print clearly, on every package
exactly what the contents, are made JL

Before the pass&ae of the Pure Food
Law the packages stated that Grape-Nut- s

food was made of wheat and barlev.
We did not esteem the small amount

of salt and yeast as of value enough to
speak of, but after the new Law came
in we became as technical as the 6ffi- -
cials at Washington and added the Words
"veast" and sdt," although we have
no recollection of being asked to.

We believed that our statement that
Grape-Nuts- " will supply elements to nour-
ish the brain and nerve center is true
and bring authorities to support the fact.

Some state chemists believed "this a
gross exaggeration and inasmuch as the
Food Dept. at Washington could easily
harass grocers, pending, a trial on the
disputed question, we concluded that
much the better way would be 'to elim-

inate from our packages such claims,
however certain we may be that the
claims are true. j

Another statement objected to read as
follows:

"The system will absorb a greater
amount of nourishment from one pound
of Grape-Nut- s than from ten pounds of
meat, wheat, oats, or bread." v

Some Department chemists deceive
themselves as well as the public.

"Caloried" is the word which defines a
unit of beat determined by the amount
necessary to raise one kilogram of water
one degree centigrade. On this basis a
table of calories is prepared showing the
percentage of different . kinds of food.
Butter shows 8.60 1- -. Grape-Nut- s ,8.96;
milk 0.70. Remember the statement on
the package spoke of the nourishment the
system would absorb, but "did not speak of
the calories of heat contained in it,-f- or

the heat is not. nourishment, and - the
nourishment cannot be judged by the
number of heat units, notwithstanding
the fact that certain chemists Would have
the public believe so.

As an illustration: Attempt" to feed a.
man sixty , days on butter alone, with its
8.60 calories'. The man- - would die be-

fore the experiment had run sixty days.
Then,-tak- e Grape-Nut- s " with 3.98 and

milk with 0.70, the two combined equal
4.66 about one-ha-lf the number of calo-

ries contained in butter. - The man fed for
sixty, days on this tooa wouia pe weu
nourished, and could live not only sixty f

from nwi and .onten iU iodtt.mans
whjicji they .recovered pealtn as ef tre--

menaous . vmiue iv iuuk ui iyu m
Our business has been conducted from the
very first day. upon lines of strict mteg- -

rity and we never yet have published a
false testimonial of human experience.
Many of these letters covered numerous
sheets. SBmei If printed; tfotild lfead
bveE.half a page of newsiapr. ,If: .we
would attempt, to" print one-su- ch letter in
every 5he of the thpusa,hds otnaRers an
Jnagazuies .we iisfc' the .cost for pnnting
that one letter would rhii into many thbii
sands of dollars.

" We boil down these letters, exactly as
a newspaper writer, boils" his news,-i-stic- B

tag --sacredly to the important facts nd
eliminating details about the family and
other unimportant matters. This work

bur responsibility, but notice the art
'of the 'Hwister' in the way, he presents
to-- his readers this matter of testimonials.

: - .".'" - '.

Distortion No. 4. This, is a bad one.
It reads as follows: "The only famous
physician whose name' was ' signed to a
testimonial, was produced in Court bv
Collier, afid .tUrfied out i U JJ.o8fc.jw4
brbkejftdown nomeopath, who is now work-
ing in a printing establishment. He re-
ceived ten dollars ($10.00) for writing his
testimonial."

We will wager ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) with any investigator that we
have, subject to inspection of any Jair
committee,- - givtfds of . tKfge . Hundred
.(300) communications' from physicians,
many of them expressing the highest com-
mendation of our products, but these will
not now or ever oe turned over to the
publisher for his use. --

.

Notice the statement in this charge:
The..osily famous physician whose name

Was signed to Postum testimonial, etc."- -

. The truth is, this Dr. Underwood was
one of a great many physicians who have
hot- - only written commendatory words
about the value of our foods, but every
now and then' some physician writes an
article on coffee or on food, and sends-i- t

to us with .a . suggestion . of .compensation
for his. itime and -- inedical knowledge.
Previous to the time When we employed
physicians in' pur own business;' ? we oc-

casionally --empioved . a doctor to write
Mi article on' coffee, .always-insistin- g that
the article be an honest expression of his
opinion and,research. .

.'The "Weekly" hunted up this physician,
and because he seemed to be poor, jind
as it says, fTirokendown," had him
brought ti-Cour- t to be: exposed before a
jury as the f'only physician that, had ever
endorsed Grape-Nut,- w but --much to the
chagrin of the "Weekly " when our attor-
neys!, asked him if the article he. wrote
about coffee was true he replied, ''yes." .

Statement No. 5 reads: "The health

Aftfe fefetobulletins have for years been denouncing
as prepoisterous and fraudulent the claims
made ty - the Postum ' Cereal Company.
We do not: recall any criticism except
from Mich- - Penn., Maine and S. Dakota.

The average I reader might think that
the opinions expressed by ? theiState 031-cia- ls

are always correct, but that con-
clusion is not borne put by facts. .

As an illustration: About thirteen year
ago the Dairy and Food Commission of
Michigan for some personal reason printed
a severe 'criticism on Jus' for making . Pos
turn jof Barley (according to his official
chemist V' at 'market prfee and selling too
highr-H- e was ; shown taiere was never - a
graiav of parley used in Postum. - His re
port;-w-a s false- - and misleading." The gov-
ernor, dismissed - him..: - ; ' . '1,

: believe tbat most of the state

'. : . - ' .. .. ' '

in due time. ih reader IooIe

for it;

Pkrevaf leaf $fti& ft JSMifAnearly a million a year in gatertisrnij;
1 1 n . n . 9f leep out 01 ine ner

. . . i . 4k. fMIIIIpapers the aangerous jj" -
he ia perpetrating on the public.

The Postum Company does pay out up
wards Of million a: year, for trade an
rnnnrcmeSti KvsiatH!r men believe our
statements truthiuf of- - they r'ijonld 1 not
print them.- - Large numbert f' fiesp
per men use cur products..'

Thev afg gabl.bterimt-the-Tiutl- ie
. m

n-h- .r TMr or TinT, we "bne
notice, that w

did not 'bribe"tltatTSuetlwjSiay
m a .fu fVit tli amount of the

verdict will "be devoted hby the Veeklyf
t8 erndgulg- - ffftuOilV ; -

.
-

. ' . '

Thf,i9 thnost real humori '

We haV i$8 fcliiil endmir against th
"weekly." total, $500,000.00.

We haven't "devoted" the sum to aSy"

particular purpose yet. -

Item 10 is a ''discovery'' that wheat
bran is a part of Postum. t .

Bui, the criticisffl lMglected to' mention
that fot years every Postum fJaCkag

fit, plain . type that the outer, c6v--erin- g

of Wheat (bran); made part of the
beverage. i.They ignorantly fell into,- a 4raP. B&i
not Imowing enough of food value to know
that.'Taka-Diastase- " the. article used by
phtsiciaiis the world over for "starch in-
digestion'' is made frftS "wheat bran." :

So we use that part of the wheat, br
because it contains the element .neeaea
to develop the .valuable diastase in . man-
ufacture. Good PSstam is impossiblej.
without this part. '

.

These self-appoint- , critics . do iaiki.
some laughable blunders through , ignor-
ance, but be patient. - " " - t"

Item 11 is an illnstration oifthe squirm- -
flg atJdtwistinf of the sensational writer

verine distorted matter- - to his reaoV
a. . - . . . - -

While on the witness stand Mr. Pott
stifled 1

Dietetics and Fsychoiogy,- - 11 re--

ating to th Miunt.uni Titi igestien of
'aan. Asked to niffie authorities studied

fight from - memory.
and commented on some --clinical (expe-

rience covering several years in annual
journeys . to Europe. - - '

Now notice the distortion. (Copy from
the printed criticism.) . "

"He (Post) pointed out a pile of books
in possession of his attorneys as tne very
ones he had read' s ' -- -

W.ti,. v.nr AtiM Vim hm.A read.
leading the reader to believe that they- -

were the only ones.; - - 1

''Did you consult the books from .these
editions V was askea. - ,
- "From those and various , editions,'' an
swered Pest.

The attorney "picked, up- - book after
hnnV from tha nile and showed the title
paces to the iury.-l- l except twe. had.
been published since 1905.'

TVi? ! an examnle of distortion and
fabse coloring to produee an nnfavorable
impression

Tli faetare Mr. Post nurposelv intro
duced ' the latest editions that could be
obtained of prominent authorities , to prove
by, them the truth of his statements re-
garding appendicitis and the analysis of
brain, also the latest conclusions, in re--

rd to the action ox tae joigesuve organs.
Thes works are

Human Physiology, by Raymond.
v

Physiological Chemistry; by Simon ,

Hand Book of Appendicitis, by dehs--
ner. : ' : u.

a; damages, andy me

- -- a ' . " . 4 '

(

sOeaeehwabhi andrustiMjjwijosM . .
oati enriched and greatb streagtaosMd in ,
body, "by eeritaI eVexF fiaortCtA'wM the Father otall hfa .and aU power. .

L Yon will d mWy wayaa- d-

J004 f ffefSf m& ?'Wo JM v :
sterpach works smoothly-whe- n unaer tae --

.

iaaenee'Jef aHiger-- f CBMrr7 ?xsf iA' -

For a moment th Court Boom was fa 1

aVsomtesilfaceji) tod'7 is

Mr. Post slowly eeBc&:,forard swrv
theirail pointed. his .finger at tha Atty
face to empbaix bis reply ftd witk eye'

riglt mm vm
7 'TTTiV ,.---TJ W fTTA TKVT Tjv

Li! t 1 . ilt x-- .a!
'

''m. AftliVl.i t lUljr IfftMVWjV V m wajsf- c- w ap- w ,

clearly aiui
-- ' - .

-- ' " ' ' V i " -
. - - '

It maybe remembered that we were first attacked and hairelinee defended
ourselves by placing facts before tftat great juiyThe lblid "

i
' i

A good "scrap" is more or less comforting now and then, if you know
you ar;right :;;rT;;. ' iffizV

In the case lately tried, an appeal lias been taken tthe higher cburts.We

perfectly purea-hay- e gone gooa nonesn service xomasiujf ncsp- -

I- -

naye unoounueu iaiin m we uiumate aecision 01 our Amejicn- -i nouiis.
Qur suitsisaimte Weekly"

is completed. - " '. '

'"''.r l ...
-

ii


